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Preface 
Let he who dares come and imbibe the 
exquisiteness that  radiates iridescent 
fromst the imaginings of I  let he warp 
himself in the cloak of the multicolored 
nuances of the dreams of I let he drink 
up and intoxicated be upon the  
perversity of these  mellifluous 
Ekphrasiss of decadency come thee come 
and drink the milk of these melodies of 
pinks and greens and amethyst tinted 
tones  that have the  phosphorescence of 
opaline flowers in decay come thee come 
and dive into the abyss the abyss that 
magnifies thy sensations and feel the  
tintinnabulations that ring out fromst 
thy flesh quivering  oh  how sweet be  
the moans of thee be upon the flesh of  
me those moans that fire  neuron by 
neuron exquisite passions in all the 
nerves of me 
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In no golconda I I Atrabilious 
gazing at “Les Pretendants” of 
Moreau as  yellow leather bound 
sapphire edged folios of Ars 
Amatoria  the Satyricon   and 
the 6th satire  of Jevenal open 
showing the lewdness of Eppia 
lay on pink marmoreal desk while 
a Rossignol sings less sweeter 
than  Chrysogonus less 
melodicous than Ambrosius  the 
flautist less lyrical than Echion 
reading as read I poems of 
“strange disease and sin” by that 
“libidinous laureate of a pack of 
satyrs” while  sniffing the green 
nacreous air filled with the 
cassolette of   jeunes filles 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB8QFjAAahUKEwiugLOLnZ7IAhWkLaYKHVKDAPk&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FArs_Amatoria&usg=AFQjCNHqhePLuv3kqOCPH0ozzcVSWGX7Zg&sig2=D_ISyIUDprTz7mLzd8nRhw
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB8QFjAAahUKEwiugLOLnZ7IAhWkLaYKHVKDAPk&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FArs_Amatoria&usg=AFQjCNHqhePLuv3kqOCPH0ozzcVSWGX7Zg&sig2=D_ISyIUDprTz7mLzd8nRhw
https://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CB8QFjAAahUKEwjCr5nnoZ7IAhXjraYKHYl-Dtw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fen.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FSatyricon&usg=AFQjCNGjGt1-d5zu7sHyCQ4ilunVRLQCkA&sig2=f9jt15kH-Ayfg3FtKldwQA&bvm=bv.103627116,d.dGY
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 bouquets of subtle  and nuanced  
scents   ast  
 thru amber straw sucking with 
delicious avidity fromst cassolette 
pastel pink  cream perfumed with 
ether flavored  with opium  
dreams flowed thru the mind of I  
with the tint of “English 
rowdyism and French lubricity” 
while aromas of perfumed  
Calvados Cantharides Caper 
Cardamon  and  CO2 bubbles of 
Blanc de Blanc frothed 
effervescing stimulating the 
tongue and palate of I  
as the naviculus-like  filaments  
of ““many a mysterious flowering  

- Dahlia, lily, tulip and ranunculus” 
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flowers dripped saffron pollen like 
golden showers  in the green 
ambiance of the iridescent light 
light lit fromst candle flames 
flickering like butterfly wings 
afire no shadow  had I in the 
aqueous air upon  the surfaces of 
solidity  bubbles of opiated ether 
delight effervesced in the mind of 
I flowed white hot thru synapses 
and neural pathways to the 
diastole  and systole beat of the 
bloods pulsating heat  be I the 
butterfly of Chuang Tzu be I  
Chuang Tzu of the butterfly be 
reality the representation of  I  be  
reality with Isidore-Lucien 
Ducasse Maldoror: be an unreal 
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nightmare  where the  sleeper he   
believes he be  awake  oh those 
bubbles of foaming delight kissed 
the very nerves of I and into 
rapturous deliriums burst the 
neurons into shattering rainbows 
that cascaded down o’er the flesh 
of I showered down to cloak the 
quivering flesh of I in one 
exquisite caress one languorous 
sucking  kiss the flesh of I one 
glaucous glutinous mass sweating 
out odors of musk and nenuphars 
sweet sickly scent  ast sayeth the 
poet these ‘‘sickly exhalations  
Hot and heavy perfumes whose 
poison  
- Dahlia lily tulip and ranunculus   
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Drowning my senses my soul and 
my reason” 

Mell, in a huge swoon” these sickly 
emanations seemed to dissolve the 
brain  of I  ast absinthe  does 
sugar that  flowed out of the 
puffy pulpy lips of I ekphrastic 
poems
soft languorous moans that  didst 
seep  
like the sensuality of aesthete 
poets “shooting its ulcerous roots 
deeper and deeper blotching the 
fair surface of things”  soaking 
the earth with  pullulating 
vipiparous plants floriferous 
evanescent budding poesie blooms  
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to  I thy cassolette  cometh to 
wrap I in a perfumed coated veil 
thy eyes reflect back to I the 
perfume of the orient the melodies 
of the 1001 nights 
to swim ‘mongst the flowers of 
thy soul  
‘neath 
a sunset the color of burning 
sulphur a boiling dissolving egg 
yoke yellow streaked with blood 
crimson 
for thee  
I wove pearls fromst moonbeams 
I wove rubies fromsts sunlight 
I wove necklaces of diamantes 
fromst the stars 
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that the perfumed breath  of I 
tangled the purple hair of she 
that round thy throbbing 
marmoreal throat that couldst I 
place white and pale pink five 
petaled arbutus tintinnabulating  
‘neath moon like polished silver 
dish 
these sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 
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Crepusculent light swept crepitant 
o’er swamps  yellow surface 
bright nenuphar and lotus blooms 
float decaying on  opaline waters 
laying exhaling sticky fumes that 
filtered moonlight light into 
multicolored colors of faded 
colors light that smears the 
nacreous air like paint smears 
upon Japanese paper in the 
crepusculent light o’er the yellow 
surface thy face floats reflected  
in the corrupting muck thy 
cassolette  cometh to  I  to mix 
their scent like muddy paint in the  
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airs effluvium these sickly 
emanations seemed to dissolve the 
brain  of I  ast absinthe  does 
sugar to formeth  plants 
floriferous evanescent budding 
poesie blooms 
 

 
 
‘within  crepusculent light a 
rossignol sings tunes of thee out 
of tune silhouetted ‘gainst moon 
like polished silver bright ‘neath 
rose garden mildewed and decayed  
atrabilious tunes out of tune 
weave pattern of thee  with the 
beams of moonlight  that o’er the 
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soul of I bringing back memories 
of bygone nights with   perfumes 
heavy of fetidness the tunes ripple 
the ambiance of decay  stirring 
petals wilted to form thy face  out 
of the effluvium of decay these 
sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 
 

 
 

crepusculent light thru window 
cracked refracts into multicolors 
muted like faded rouge upon aged 
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face coating thy room in tints of 
drained out light that cast 
bleached shadows of thy face upon 
dust swept up into fetid blooms 
flowering that drain the nacreous 
air of thy cassolette scents 
exhilarating the senses of I 
catapulting the soul of I into a 
languorous swoon drowning in 
crepusculent light ast these sickly 
emanations seemed to dissolve the 
brain  of I  ast absinthe  does 
sugar to formeth  plants 
floriferous evanescent budding 
poesie blooms 
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crepusculent light washes o’er 
rippling waves upon a purple sea 
‘neath moon glittering eye set in 
turquoise sky  sweeping up sea 
spume phosphorescent mists  
milky ghosts as seaweed tangled 
like tresses of mad women 
rotting decaying forming thy face 
upon the diamond gleaming sands 
as  the light soaked air evokes 
remembrances of thee fromst the 
abyss of oblivion that appears 
as pale shadows in the twilight  
as washed up upon the seas 
miasmic shore thy cassolette 
scents fused with the   
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sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 

 
crepusculent light washed o’er 
etiolated excrescence  moribund 
butterflies with  glaucous green 
eyes flittered o’er wilting 
nidulariums with bristle blades as 
fetid bugs devoured each hidden in 
purple shades heady perfumes 
heavy with decay poisoned the air 
ast lay I shadowless breathing 
out exhalations  that caressed the 
blotted hairy forms of spiders 
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centered in spider webs that 
weaved the face of thee  ast the 
flesh of I corrupted by thy 
cassolette scents dissolves 
slowly  into a  yellowish 
phosphorescent scum whose sickly 
emanations seemed to dissolve the 
brain  of I  ast absinthe  does 
sugar to formeth  plants 
floriferous evanescent budding 
poesie blooms 

 
Crepusculent light bathed stagnate 
pound in nacreous light coating 
white swan dying in green light 
that muddied the white that 
florescet and reflected in its 
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glaucous green eyes that with 
lachrymose laments didst glide 
thru murky scum yellowish brown 
whose dripping tears didst stir the 
scummy filth into patterns of the 
face of thee that rippled orchids 
decaying with rancid fumes in 
languid death it layed its dead 
face into the noxious ooze and 
with woeful sigh released its last 
breath that mixed with thy 
cassolette scent that passed o’er 
all like a shroud of oblivion 
whose  
sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
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plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 

 
Crepusculent light crepitating 
with a  whistling cacophony thru 
the nacreous air  to the mind of I 
chimerical fancy thu the mind of  
I evoked thy eyes be pools of 
nacreous green greenish with the 
hue of stagnate pools within 
which putrid scum that to the nose 
of I rose like rose petals rotting 
o’er some decaying corpse to form 
thy face out which fromst thy 
parched shriveling lips thy  
cassolette scent mixed with the 
fetid odors of decay whose  
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sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 

 
Crepusculent light didst 
sussurate thru the hair of I that 
arborescent grew hanging round 
the etiolated senescence of the face  
of I which those whispering 
melodies out of tune that didst 
flutter the angiosperms that wilted 
in the bleached tress of I 
filigrees of cracks deep furrowed 
in the gelid flesh of I formed thy 
face and fromst those crevices of 
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old age the pores out breathed 
exaltations of thy cassolette scent 
which fused with the perfumed 
fumes of ages decay whose  
sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 

 
Crepusculent light didst under 
water stream like nacreous 
lighting shimmering flames bright 
kissing   wilting flowers full of 
decay ‘neath waters glaucous green 
whose rotting  roots far down in 
purple darkness didst curl round 
twine and to form the face of thee 
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ast globs of yellow slime flower-like 
like decaying  egg yokes liquefying  
didst twirl in vortexes of frothing 
bubbles to burst in putrid smells 
upon the watery surface to mix with 
the stagnate airs that exhaled  thy 
cassolette scent these  
sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 

 
Crepusculent light didst  hover 
o’er the face of nacreous green 
glaucous water that reflected the  
moon in a black shroud-like  
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night  like some pallid face in 
death o’er which the breath of 
night didst ripple wavelets that 
on the face of the moon didst 
like thy wrinkled  face look 
coated  with  that bottoms fetid 
muck stirred up by the drowning 
moon that in death with its  
breath of thy cassolette scent 
mixing with watery  effluviums 
whose  

sickly emanations seemed to 
dissolve the brain  of I  ast 
absinthe  does sugar to formeth  
plants floriferous evanescent 
budding poesie blooms 
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Oh  the brain of I dissolves 
into some oozy slimy green 
phosphorescences in the 
ambiance of opaline ether that 
bubbling effervesces with 
nacreous lights like putrefying 
jelly it liquefies and melts into a 
cacophony of sensations placed 
atop be staring globulous twin 
glaucous eyes 
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